Protecting Nature, We All Rely on For Food, Fresh Water and Livelihoods!

Our Values: Teamwork-Respect-Optimism-Passion-Integrity-Courage

We’re not just on a job, We’re on a Mission!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>In-Field Remote Guardian Installer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Terms</td>
<td>Full time – 4 months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working conditions</td>
<td>Hybrid &amp; in the Field</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benefits</td>
<td>Competitive fee &amp; a learning environment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

About us: Conservation International is an environmental organization that has worked in Suriname for the last 25 years, and 30 years internationally in 40 countries to protect nature for the benefit of people.

**VISION:** Suriname is the greenest country in the world forever with a prosperous and happy population.

**MISSION:** To preserve Suriname’s rich biodiversity and ecosystems for the wellbeing of our current and future generations.

About the role: Rainforest Connection (RFCx) is a non-profit tech startup at the edge of conservation technology. We build and deploy scalable, open-source solutions that can halt illegal logging and poaching in forests- simultaneously enabling biodiversity measurement and monitoring. RFCx is the next-gen nervous system for the natural world. More information on the website: www.rfcx.org

The RFCx In-Field Remote Guardian Installer position is available for an individual with a strong work ethic who can work independently, enjoys learning new skills and is accustomed to working outdoors under difficult weather conditions.

The person will be expected to work without the direst support of RFCx and only remote digital support from the RFCx field team. This is a critical in-field position that is physically demanding, involves extensive international and regional travel and requires being outdoors for long periods of time. Moreover, you will be expected to make logistical decisions with consequence to the project while mentally and physically fatigued.

Deliverables
- Assemble and install the RFCx Guardians in optimum locations
- Pin the exact locations for online updates
- Properly document, label, and return all defective parts, gears and equipment as required by HQ
- Provide leadership in ranger training, Guardian maintenance, tree climbing and the RFCx platforms
- Facilitate communication between Rainforest Connection’s staff and project partners to maximize training on the Rainforest Connection apps for rangers and project partners.

Candidate requirements
- Tree climbing experience and relevant qualification in canopy access
- Proven field experience
- Ability to troubleshoot, test, repair, and service technical equipment
- English literacy (applicant must be able to write field reports)
- Ability to work with flexible schedules
- Familiarity with mobile tools and applications

Applications should be sent, in English, to ci-suriname@conservation.org on/ or before August 12, 2022 by 4PM (SR Time). Please specify “In-field Guardian Installer + Your Name” in the subject line. Only applicants providing all information requested, who possess all the essential skills and competences, are selected to be interviewed, and will be contacted. Questions and clarifications regarding the consultancy may be addressed to Ivor Balsemhof by e-mail: ibalsemhof@conservation.org